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Workshop Technician Vacancy

Location - Cardiff.

Terms - Full Time / Permanent.

Salary - Dependent on Age and Experience.

Rota - Required to work 5 out of 6 days, Mon - Saturday.

Closing Date - 27th March 2021 23:59

About Us

Bristol Channel Diving is a busy dive centre and training facility operating in the diving industry for the past 25 years.
We pride ourselves in providing expertise for divers, from divers, and have developed a wide variety of retail, training
and maintenance services for our customers in South Wales and across the UK.

Role Description

You will be operating within a busy workshop environment to provide a variety of equipment maintenance and gas
blending services to our customers. Your duties and responsibilities will include:

- Undertake diagnostics, maintenance and repair of diving equipment.
- Conduct cylinder testing and filling.
- Maintain workshop and training equipment.
- Coordinate with management and other team members.
- Maintain records of work carried out.
- Manage allocated workshop jobs.
- Assist with retail and admin duties at peak times

This role is ideal for someone with a logical and practical approach to problem solving and enjoys a dynamic work
environment that provides new challenges every day. Potential applicants should have excellent attention to detail, be
willing to adhere to safe working practices and be a contributive team player.
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Skills / Qualifications / Experience
- Excellent, Verbal and Written, Communication Skills (Essential)
- Basic Computer Literacy (Essential)
- Full, Clean, UK Drivers License (Essential)
- Appropriately fit for a physically demanding environment (Essential)
- Qualified Scuba Diver (Desirable)
- Engineering/Mechanical Experience (Desirable)
- Prior diving equipment maintenance experience (Desirable, however full training will be provided)

How To Apply

Please send your CV and any supporting documentation to info@bristolchanneldiving.co.uk with the subject line

“Workshop Technician Application (Full Time)”.

Once all applicants have been considered, you will be asked to attend for an interview and may be required to

undertake a short practical assessment at our office in Cardiff.
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